
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
EQUIPMENT LEASING AUTHORITY 

HELD VIA CONFERENCE CALL ON MARCH 25, 2021 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
The board meeting of March 25, 2021 was called to order at 2:10 p.m. and was designated as the annual 
meeting of the Equipment Leasing Authority. The meeting was held via conference call due to safety 
concerns related to the Coronavirus. 
 
Present – Jennifer Presutti, Guy Costa, Bruce Kraus, Bill Urbanic 
 
Absent – Wendell Hissrich 
 
In attendance: Kevin Pawlos, David Hutchinson, Jennifer Olzinger, Brandon Walton, Peter McDevitt, James 
Gladys, Jamie Jones and Kim Osterman 
 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The next point of action was the election of officers. A motion was made to retain the current slate of 
officers. The motion was unanimously approved. 
 
The board members and positions are as follows: 
Chair       Jennifer Presutti 
Vice-Chair    Guy Costa  
Secretary    Wendell Hissrich 
Treasurer    William Urbanic 
Assistant Treasurer   Bruce Kraus 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes from the December 10, 2020 board meeting were approved for filing. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
Ms. Presutti asked for comments from the public. There were none.   
 
PURCHASE APPROVALS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 
Authorized Interim Approval IA-20-26 to permit the donation of MED-18 to AHN 
The Board authorized Interim Approval IA-20-26 to permit the donation of MED-18 to Allegheny Health 
Network (AHN) to be used for the AHN Center for Inclusion Health. This ambulance will be used to 
transport people to resources and assist with meeting needs during hours with less Public Safety personnel 
coverage in Police Zones 1, 2, and 5. MED-18 is a 2013 International Terrastar with a Life Line box. This 
vehicle with 138,640 miles was removed from service to be decommissioned. All City markings will be 
completely removed and the unit will no longer be maintained by the City. Interim approval was granted on 
December 15, 2020.  
 
Authorized Interim Approval IA-20-27 to increase funding to PO 2020-026.1 to complete the upfit. 
The Board authorized Interim Approval IA-20-27 to increase PO 2020-026.1 by adding $1,333.70 in order to 
complete the upfit. The original PO was issued for $1,975.00 and covered parts and labor to swap the utility 
bed from a totaled pickup to a new chassis. While building the new truck, it was found that the wiring 
harness from a 2019 Ford and a 2020 Ford are not compatible. This increase is for the cost of the new 
harness and the labor to remove the bed and run the new harness and will be funded from the remaining 
$9,820.44 that had been budgeted for this vehicle. Interim approval was granted on December 21, 2021. 
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Authorized Interim Approval IA-21-01 to increase the number of Level 2 charging stations from 8 to 15 
chargers 
The Board authorized Interim Approval IA-21-01 to increase the number of Level 2 charging stations from 8 
to 15 chargers, adding $45,458 to the cost. The cost of the additional 7 chargers will be fully reimbursed by 
Duquesne Light Company, as part of their Fleet Electrification Rebate Program upon completion of the 
Second Avenue Infrastructure project. Interim approval was granted on February 17, 2021.  
 
Authorized Interim Approval IA-21-02 allowing the Grants Team to apply for the EPA DERA Grant on 
behalf of the ELA 
The Board authorized Interim Approval IA-21-02 to allow the OMB Grants team to apply for the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA) Grant on behalf 
of the ELA. This grant would reimburse the ELA for up to 25% of the cost of the three (3) CNG refuse 
trucks on the 2022 Acquisition Plan. There was a typo on this Interim Approval when it was circulated. To 
clarify, the reimbursement is for three CNG refuse trucks. Interim approval was granted on March 10, 2021. 
 

VEHICLE STATUS REPORTS 
The 2019, 2020 and 2021 vehicle status reports were presented to the board.  
 
Mr. Walton stated that all vehicles on the 2019 Plan are now in service with the exception of the Bureau of 
Police, Tactical Unit.  
 
Mr. Walton discussed the status of the 2020 Acquisition Plan and stated that the Police Marked Patrols are 
awaiting tablets. Half of the Police motorcycles are in service and the old Harley motorcycles are to be traded in. 
The two aerials are in the final stages of the build and completion is expected in 30 to 60 days. The EMS Medic 
Cycles should be in service by April 12. The Sign Trucks for DOMI are complete and will be scheduled for 
inspection by City staff. The EV sedans are able to go into service next week since the DC fast charger has been 
installed at the garage. 
 
One EMT Ambulance remount is ordered from the 2021 plan. The EMS Bureau wants to be sure that the 
remount is satisfactory prior to ordering the second unit. Mr. Walton noted that he has reached out for quotes for 
the Police Patrol SUV’s and also should receive a quote for the DOMI Aerial Budget Truck within the next few 
weeks. Mr. Costa noted that the new ambulance is very nice and the decal design is highly visible.  
 
NCA REPAIR COST REPORTS 
The NCA Repair Cost Reports for 2020 and 2021 were provided for board review. NCA repair costs incurred in 
2020 totaled $90,132.48. NCA repair costs from January 1, 2021 through February 28, 2021 totaled 
$194,296.00. Mr. Walton noted that the NCA repair costs from 2021 are derived from an interim approval 
initiated in 2019/2020 for TK33. This truck had suffered damage to the ladder assembly from contact with an 
electrical line. 
 
ONLINE AUCTION REPORTS 
The Sold Vehicle Reports were included for board review. GovDeals proceeds for calendar year 2020 totaled 
$105,355.00. GovPlanet proceeds for this time period totaled $42,975.00. Mr. Walton noted that an inspector 
has been scheduled to inspect approximately 15 vehicles for auction and another 20 to 25 vehicles are in the 
process of being prepared to be auctioned. 
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QUARTERLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
The ELA financial statements for the Third and Fourth Quarter of 2020 had been forwarded to the board 
electronically on 3-11-2021 and were presented to the board for approval. A motion was made to discuss and 
accept the financial statements. The motion was approved unanimously.  
 
BANK STATEMENT RECONCILIATION 
The bank statements for the months of October 2020 through February 2021 were reviewed and approved by the 
ELA Treasurer. The reconciliations were discussed and accepted unanimously by the Board. Mr. Urbanic 
thanked Mr. McDevitt for preparing the documents and arranging for the signatures. 

 
GRANT DISCUSSION 
The On Road Rebate Grant was awarded in the amount of $500,000.00 for the 4 Refuse Packers that were 
purchased on the 2020 Plan. The old packers are being prepped for scrap and the documentation to receive the 
grant reimbursement will be submitted. 
 
INFRASTRUCTURE UPDATE 
The DC Fast Charger has been installed at the garage and is ready for use.  
 
Mr. Walton provided an update on the infrastructure at the Pittsburgh Parking Authority Second Avenue lot. 
Fifteen Level 2 Chargers have been delivered. The Fallon Electric contract has been executed for the installation 
of electrical conduit and wiring for the EV charging station and the Duquesne Light Rebate Agreement has been 
executed. Ms. Presutti thanked everyone who worked on this important project and stated that she is glad that it 
is moving forward.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Statement of Financial Interests Form 
The Statement of Financial Interests Forms are due on May 1, 2020. Solicitor Gladys will send an email 
reminder to Board Members. It was noted that the forms are online.  
 
Expression of Condolences 
The Board expressed their heartfelt condolences to Bill Urbanic and his family for the passing of his mother, 
Mary Urbanic. Mary Urbanic passed away on January 15, 2021.  
 
MEETING SCHEDULE 
The next meeting of the Equipment Leasing Authority is scheduled on June 24, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 2:24 p.m. 


